Introduction
============

In species with a complex social life, affiliative interactions represent an important component of the behavioral repertoire. Affiliative patterns vary across species but some behaviors are common to most mammals, including mother--infant contact, grooming, social play, and mating-related affiliative patterns. Presumably, the adaptive value of affiliative relationships has evolved into a set of physiological mechanisms that predispose social animals to relate to conspecifics and to experience pleasure and positive affect from social contact and relatedness. In human beings, social hedonic capacity, or the ability to experience pleasure and reward from social affiliation, is considered a personality characteristic that is normally distributed in non-clinical populations.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ A few individuals (notably those with schizoid personality or autistic spectrum disorders) seem to lie at the lower extreme of this continuum, experiencing little or no positive feelings during affiliative interactions.^[@bib3],\ [@bib4]^

Over the last decades, animal models have achieved enormous insights into how neurobiological factors contribute to the regulation of social reward. Recent animal studies have shown that the neuropeptides oxytocin and ariginine vasopressin could have a specific impact on social approach behavior, social affiliation and social attachment.^[@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ There is preliminary evidence that both neuropeptides may exert similar effects in human subjects.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^

Another neurobiological system that is likely to be implicated in the modulation of social reward is opioid activity. Originally formulated by Panksepp,^[@bib9]^ the brain opioid hypothesis of social attachment posits that reductions in opioid activity should increase desire for social companionship, and increases in this system should reduce the need for affiliation.^[@bib10]^ Observations consistent with this hypothesis have been collected in a large variety of species using several distinct behavioral measures.^[@bib11]^ Animals treated with moderate doses of opiates tend to socially isolate themselves; conversely, the opioid antagonists naloxone and naltrexone (NTRX) have opposite effects, increasing affiliation.

In a previous study, we demonstrated that a genetic-induced deficit in the μ-opioid system was associated with a defective infant--mother bond in mouse pups.^[@bib12]^ Compared with intact controls (wild-type; WT), μ-opioid receptor knockout pups (μ-KO) emitted fewer ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs) when isolated from dam and littermates. Such a reduction in USVs was specific to social isolation and not seen when pups were exposed to cold temperature or male mice odors. In addition, these KO pups showed decreased preference/ability to discriminate their mother\'s scent and no potentiation of callings after repeated separation from the mother. Taken together, these data suggest that endogenous opioids binding to μ-opioid receptors are important for the formation of infants\' attachment bond in mice. In line with these findings, Roth and Sullivan^[@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ reported similar results in neonatal rats, showing that NTRX, an opioid antagonist, was able to prevent acquisition, consolidation and expression of odor preference during the sensitive period.

The aim of the present study was to confirm and extend our previous findings showing an opioid-related early attachment deficit and ascertain whether it translates into long-lasting alterations of social behavior. In the first part of the study, we compared pups and young μ-KO with aged matched WT animals on a battery of behavioral tests designed to evaluate attachment behavior and to assess affiliation and social reward. We decided to focus on juveniles because human clinical syndromes characterized by pervasive social deficits (for example, autism and schizophrenia spectrum disorders) generally manifest during adolescence and respond better to early interventions.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16]^

In the second part of the study, we aimed to ascertain whether the behavioral alterations observed in young μ-KO mice were the consequence of abnormal mother--infant interactions or whether they reflected a permanent malfunctioning of the opioid system. To test these alternative hypotheses, we induced a reversible pharmacological blocking of the opioid system with NTRX,^[@bib17]^ during the first postnatal days, to prevent the formation of mother--infant bond in outbred mice. The specificity of such a bond is based on mutual recognizing capability.^[@bib12],\ [@bib18]^ The rationale for using NTRX requires an explanation. In fact, whereas NTRX in adult animals induces a transient increase in social affiliation, including the display of attachment-related behaviors,^[@bib19]^ administration of NTRX in pups that have not yet formed an attachment bond with their mothers interferes with the neurochemical opioid mechanisms of social reward.^[@bib20]^ We hypothesized that such experimental manipulation would impede the formation of the infant--mother attachment and cause social behavioral modifications later in life.

Materials and methods
=====================

Animals, housing conditions and breeding procedures
---------------------------------------------------

*Orpm*+/+ (WT) and *Orpm*−/− (μ-KO) mice were used to confirm and investigate the role of a genetic deletion of μ-opioid receptors on sociability in youth (experiment 1); NMRI outbred mice (Harlan, Harlan, Italy) were used to investigate the role of a pharmacological-induced deficit in attachment during early life on subsequent sociability (experiment 2). The generation of mice lacking μ-opioid receptors was previously described.^[@bib21]^ WT and μ-KO subjects of these experiments derived from homozygous breeding pairs. NMRI mice used in this study arrived in our lab when 5--6 weeks old and were housed in groups of four in transparent high-temperature polysulfone cages (27 × 21 × 14 cm^3^) with water and food available *ad libitum*. Room temperature (21±1 °C) and a 12:12 h light--dark cycle (lights on at 1900 hours) were kept constant.

In both experiments the mating protocol consisted in housing one male with two females for 15 days. Pregnant females were isolated around delivery and cages were inspected twice a day for pups: the day of birth was considered postnatal day 0 (PND0). Weaning was performed between PND28 and PND30: animals of similar age/sex and genotype were housed in groups of 2--5 *per* cage.

Another group of NMRI mice born and reared under standard conditions in our animal facility were used as stimulus partners. All animal used procedures were in strict accordance with standard ethical guidelines (European Community Guidelines on the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 86/609/EEC) and the Italian legislation on animal experimentation (Decreto L.vo 116/92).

Experimental design
-------------------

In the first experiment USVs and preference for mother\'s cues were measured in WT and μ-KO pups, to replicate previous data. The relevance and the response to social stimuli were evaluated in juvenile mice in the social approach-avoidance test^[@bib22],\ [@bib23]^ or in a social place-conditioning paradigm.^[@bib24]^

In the second experiment a total of 22 NMRI litters were used. On PND1 litters were culled to eight pups (four males and four females). From PND1 to PND4 half of each litter (two males and two females) was injected twice a day (0800 and 1800 hours) with NTRX (1 mg kg^−1^, sc), the other half was saline (SAL) injected. After the first injection all pups (NTRX and SAL) were tattooed. USVs, preference for mother\'s cues, and response to social stimuli were measured in NTRX- and SAL-treated NMR1 mice by the social approach-avoidance and place preference conditioning test.

Behavioral measures
-------------------

### Pups\' attachment behavior

Attachment behavior was measured in pups by USVs during separation from the mother, and by homing behavior, that is, measuring capability/motivation to orient towards their mother\'s cues. USVs were measured on PND8. Vocalizations uttered by isolated pups in either (i) a beaker containing home-cage bedding, or (ii) a beaker containing clean bedding, were recorded for 5 min using Avisoft technology ([Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No more than four pups *per* litter were tested. After the test, pup\'s body weight and sex (and tattoo for NMR1 mice) were noted. Homing behavior was measured in PND10 pups. The capability of pup to orient towards familiar odorous cues was evaluated in a small apparatus (5 × 33 × 10 cm^3^) with a central Plexiglas part (5 × 5 cm^2^, starting point) that separated, with sliding doors, two differently scented chambers, one covered with pups\' home-cage bedding, the other covered with bedding from the cage of un unknown mother with its litter (same postnatal day and genetic background). After 1 min of habituation in the central part of the maze, the lateral doors were opened and the pup could move freely in the apparatus for 5 min. The test was video-recorded and the time spent in the compartments was evaluated thereafter. No more than four pups *per* litter were tested.

### Social approach-avoidance test

Animals were tested immediately before weaning in a gray Plexiglas rectangular box (60 × 40 × 24 cm^3^) consisting of three interconnected chambers.^[@bib22],\ [@bib23]^ Two identical clear Plexiglas cylinders (8 cm in diameter) with multiple small holes were placed, one in each end chamber of the apparatus. During the habituation session (5 min) the mouse was placed in the central chamber and allowed to freely explore the whole apparatus. A stimulus NMRI mouse, age/sex matched, was then introduced into one cylinder (pseudo-randomly chosen) for 5 min, whereas a white object was introduced into the other cylinder. Both sessions were recorded and the time the subject mouse spent in each chamber was measured by a video-tracking system (Smart 1.1). After each test, the entire apparatus was carefully cleaned with 10% ethanol. Habituation preference scores were measured to evaluate a priori discrimination between lateral compartments ([Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and animals were scored for sociability in the test session (sociability index: 100 × time in social chamber/(time in social chamber + time in non-social chamber).

### Rewarding value of social interactions

Behavioral testing was conducted as previously described^[@bib24]^ according to a Conditioned Social Place Preference protocol (CSPP). Briefly for the first 24 h following weaning (PND28-30) two males and two females from different litters, but same genotype, were housed together in a cage that contained a set of novel environmental cues (social housing condition). For the next 24 h mice were socially isolated within a second, distinct home-cage environment (isolated housing condition). The two conditions differed for the bedding used. Following the completion of 10 conditioning sessions the CSPP response of each mouse was evaluated ([Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The preference score was evaluated as follow: CSPP index=100 × time social-cued chamber/(time social-cued chamber + time-isolated cued chamber).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

USVs parameters were evaluated by a three-way analysis of variance, the factors being the genotype/treatment, the sex of the pups and the experimental condition (clean or mother/nest bedding). Two-way analysis of variances, factors being genotype/treatment and sex, were used for homing, approach-avoidance and place-preference tests.

Results
=======

Effects of genetic deletion of the μ-opioid receptor gene on social anhedonia
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Confirming the results of our previous study, μ-KO pups showed a deficit in their attachment behavior^[@bib12]^ as shown by USVs data indicating that knockout pups did not discriminate between clean and mother/nest bedding during isolation ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, WT pups strongly reduced callings in the presence of their mother/nest odor, suggesting a calming effect of mother\'s cues (Tukey *post-hoc*: *P*\<0.05). This result is based not only on the number and mean duration of calls, but also on frequency modulations ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). As for their approach/preference towards their mother/nest bedding, contrary to WT, μ-KO pups showed lower preference, both in terms of time and number of entries into the familiar arm (%time: F(1/64)=4.82, *P*\<0.05; %entries: F(1/64)=4.51, *P*\<0.05, [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Both measures of infant--mother bond were not affected by sex of the pup and no genotype × bedding interaction reached significance.

Compared with control animals, adolescent μ-KO mice showed reduced interest in social partners and diminished conditioned social place preference ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the approach-avoidance apparatus, WT mice showed higher sociability in comparisons with μ-KO animals, spending more time in the social compartment ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}: genotype: F(1/41)=9.92, *P*\<0.01). No other significant effects emerged. In the social place preference test ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), μ-KO mice avoided the compartment containing cues previously associated with social housing condition whereas the WT mice showed no preference between compartments (genotype: F(1/46)=7.86, *P*\<0.01). No other effect reached the significance level.

Effects of postnatal treatment with an opioid antagonist on social anhedonia in NMR1 mice
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The analysis of USVs revealed that overall, NTRX pups did not differ for the number of calls from SAL-treated pups, but only the latter were able to discriminate between clean and mother/nest beddings (treatment: F(1/40)=0.45, NS; bedding: F(1/40)=6.25, *P*\<0.05; treatment × bedding: F(1/40)=4.42, *P*\<0.05) emitting more calls in the absence of familiar cues (Tukey *post-hoc*: *P*\<0.05, [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Exposure to mother/nest bedding was responsible for shorter duration of USVs, independently from the pharmacological treatment (treatment: F(1/40)=0.30, NS; bedding: F(1/40)=6.92, *P*\<0.05; treatment × bedding: F(1/40)=0.90, NS). No sex differences emerged for these parameters. The temporary block of opioid receptors also determined reduced preference for mother/nest bedding ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}: %time mother: treatment: F(1/34)=6.16, *P*\<0.05; %entries mother: treatment: F(1/34)=7.80, *P*\<0.01). No Sex and no sex × treatment effect reached the statistical significance. Overall, these results indicate that NTRX treatment disrupted pup\'s attachment bond preventing ultrasonic emotional response discrimination between home-cage and familiar bedding during isolation and abolishing selective preference orientation towards mother/nest stimuli.

SAL mice tested for sociability at weaning ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) showed higher scores than NTRX mice, suggesting a greater interest towards conspecifics (treatment: F(1/30)=8,81, *P*\<0.01). No sex and no sex × treatment effect reached the significant level. Similar results were obtained in the CSPP test: juvenile NTRX mice showed lower preference for the social-cued chamber in comparison with SAL-treated mice ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}: Treatment: F(1/20)=23.22, *P*\<0.001). No sex and no sex × treatment effect reached the significant level.

Discussion
==========

The attachment behavior system, that is, the behavioral system that promotes proximity to the caretaker maximizing infant survival, influences and organizes motivational, cognitive, emotional and memory processes.^[@bib25]^ These processes are organized during early infancy with respect to significant caregiving figures and extend into adulthood including attachment to intimate adult partners in humans. Different brain substrates of infant--mother attachment have been identified, the opioid system being one of the possible mediators.^[@bib11]^ We have already demonstrated^[@bib12]^ that mice lacking μ-opioid receptors show deficits in two independent measures of attachment behavior: knockout pups were not able to selectively approach their mothers, and did not vocalize during maternal separation. These μ-KO pups seemed to be specifically less sensitive to the absence of maternal cues. The etiology of this insensitivity is likely due to a diminished capacity to experience pleasure and reward related to maternal stimuli. The mesocorticolimbic reward system has been implicated in social attachment and Roth and Sullivan\'s experimental studies^[@bib13],\ [@bib14],\ [@bib20]^ support the hypothesis that the μ-opioid system is a crucial component of the social reward processes modulating the positive affective states associated with maternal stimuli.^[@bib26],\ [@bib27]^

The aim of this study was to investigate whether, according to Panksepp\'s suggestion,^[@bib28]^ deficits in infant--mother attachment could affect the development of later social interactions. In line with our hypothesis, we found that juveniles\' social motivation and emotional profiles are altered in mice showing dysfunctional attachment in infancy. This finding was confirmed by manipulating the μ-opioid system functioning in two different ways: permanent genetic knocking-out or temporary pharmacological blocking during the first postnatal days.

Compared with our previous experiment,^[@bib12]^ in the present study we used more sophisticated equipment for the analysis of ultrasounds. μ-KO mice showed higher frequency modulation than WT pups and this could explain the greater number of USVs detected in this study. The mean number, duration and frequency modulation of USVs were strongly affected by experimental condition in WT pups, whereas μ-KO infants did not modify their calls according to environmental cues. In addition, no differences between male and female pups in both measures of attachment behavior were detected.

To ensure comparability with our previous experiment,^[@bib12]^ we used knockout and WT mice derived from homozygous lines. Such a strategy of subject selection implied that not only pups but also their mothers had different genetic profiles. Thus, to exclude maternal effects on pups\' attachment behavior, we carried out a detailed analysis of mothers\' behavior during the first week of life ([Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) indicating that μ-KO and WT dams did not differ as for maternal behaviors directed towards their pups.

The results of the first experiment support Panksepp\'s hypothesis that both motivation for, and reward from, social stimuli are reduced in μ-KO animals. Juvenile μ-KO mice showed not only no preference for the social chamber and reduced sociability in comparison with WT peers, but also social place-conditioning avoidance. Importantly, based on data collected during the habituation session, mice did not differ for their general exploratory performance, but they reacted differently to social stimuli.

The second experiment was conducted to ascertain if altered social motivation and reward in juveniles depended on dysfunctional infant--mother attachment, or alternatively on abnormal opioid neurotransmission affecting knockout animals during their entire life. Blocking the opioid receptors, NTRX treatment prevents the formation of infant--mother bond. NTRX-treated pups did not increase vocalization rate in the absence of their mothers\' cues and did not discriminate between their mothers\' and an unknown dam\'s bedding. These effects are unlikely to depend on the acute effects of NTRX. NTRX is a short half-life drug^[@bib29]^ and there was a 4--6-day interval between the last injection (PND4) and behavioral tests (PND8-10). Thus, these effects are likely to result from a deficit in early bond formation due to the NTRX block of the μ-opioid component of the reward system.

As for the long-term effects on social behavior of this early sub-chronic treatment, we did find permanent deficits in juveniles. In particular, we found a reduced interest in social partners by NTRX animals. Confirming this, NTRX mice also showed no social conditioned place preference, contrary to SAL mice that spent more than 60% of their time in the chamber containing cues previously associated to social housing.

Taken together, the results of these experiments suggest that sociability in juvenile mice is highly dependent on the establishment of a positive affective relationship with their mothers during infancy. Both permanent and temporary disruption of the opioid reward circuit during infancy reduced affiliative behaviors during adolescence. Our findings suggest the existence of a very narrow time window, from PND1 to PND4 (NTRX treatment) that has a crucial role in terms of setting the neurobiological basis for social affiliation. It is worth noting that the sub-chronic NTRX treatment did not disrupt social behavior in term of competence or skills, but mainly affected the affiliative motivation and the affective component of social interactions. These alterations are more evident during adolescence and tend to disappear during adulthood. Adult reproductive behaviors as maternal behavior in μ-KO mice and exploratory courtship behavior (both in μ-KO/WT and NTRX/SAL mice, ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were unaffected by the genetic and pharmacological treatments. Similarly, reproductive behavior is maintained in BTBR T1tf/J, a genetic mouse model of autism recently developed, even if these mice show altered social behaviors during dyadic interactions.^[@bib30]^

Conflicting results concerning the effects of age on sociability are reported in the literature.^[@bib23],\ [@bib31]^ These contrasting findings might depend on the difficulty to ascertain if social approach reflects affiliative or aggressive motivation. In fact, behavioral tests for assessing sociability are based on spatial proximity, but generally prevent physical contact that could reveal the real nature of the social interaction. A few studies have allowed a free interaction session after the approach-avoidance test, and sometimes aggression occurred within 3--5 min.^[@bib31],\ [@bib32]^ To minimize the likelihood that social approach was motivated by aggression, in this study we used young/not-already-weaned animals of the same sex/line/treatment of the experimental subject. The evaluation of sociability and affiliation in adult mice, a species characterized by male territoriality and aggression, is somewhat difficult.^[@bib33]^ In this study, adult animals were observed in a reproductive context (that is, mating and caregiving), and no abnormal behaviors were observed.

The present study has some limitations. First, human variability in opioid functioning does not reach the extreme dysfunctionality induced by genetic knocking-out. In this regard, animal models using subjects with genetic polymorphisms are closer to human variability.^[@bib34],\ [@bib35],\ [@bib36]^ Second, s.c. injections represent stressful events *per s*e for mouse pups and, even if we used SAL-injected controls to minimize this problem, changes in physiological and behavioral parameters could have occurred in our subjects.

The results of the present study, together with those of previous reports,^[@bib9],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib19]^ may be useful to build an animal model of human psychiatric disorders implying defective social motivation and reduced sensitivity to social reward. Psychiatric conditions with these clinical features include some forms of infantile autism and schizophrenia spectrum disorders.^[@bib4],\ [@bib37]^ There are several characteristics of the animal model that support its validity as a useful tool to investigate the pathogenesis and treatment of defective social motivation and reduced sensitivity to social reward. First, the model involves dysfunctional attachment processes, and there is evidence that early experience and relationships with caregivers have a role in the vulnerability to social anhedonia and dismissing attachment in human subjects.^[@bib38]^ Second, a role for altered opioid neurotransmission has been demonstrated in some patients suffering from psychiatric disorders associated with social anhedonia.^[@bib39]^ Third, natural genetic variation in human subjects (resembling that experimentally-induced in animal models^[@bib12],\ [@bib34],\ [@bib35],\ [@bib36]^) has been shown to influence social motivation and the capacity to experience pleasure from affiliative interactions.^[@bib40],\ [@bib41]^ Finally, the emergence of social deficits during childhood (and years before the onset of the clinical symptoms) is a peculiar feature of psychiatric conditions with high levels of social disability.^[@bib42]^ If the validity of the animal model will be confirmed by future research, translational studies focusing on the interaction between early experience and opioid neurotransmission could provide useful insights for identifying endophenotypes of human psychiatric disorders associated with social anhedonia and for developing effective intervention strategies to be implemented early in life.
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![Attachment behavior in knockout pups (μ-KO) and wild-type (WT) pups. (**a**) Mean number, duration and frequency modulation (difference between the highest and the lowest peak frequency within each element) of ultrasounds emitted by 8-day old pups during 5 min of isolation in a clean or home-cage bedding beaker. WT pups exposed to clean bedding significantly differed from μ-KO pups isolated in clean bedding and from WT pups tested in their mother/best bedding. Sample sizes: μ-KO pups in clean bedding: *N*=18, in home-cage bedding: *N*=15; WT pups in clean bedding: *N*=18, in home-cage bedding: *N*=15. (**b**) Percentage of entries (100 × entries mother\'s compartment/(entries mother\'s compartment + entries unknown mother--litter compartment) and time (100 × time mother\'s compartment/(time mother\'s compartment + time unknown mother--litter compartment) spent by 10-day old pups in the compartment scented by their mother/nest bedding versus a compartment containing bedding from an unknown mother with its litter. WT pups significantly preferred their mother/nest compartment, whereas μ-KO pups did not. Sample sizes: μ-KO male pups: *N*=15, female pups: *N*=13; WT male pups: *N*=18, female pups: *N*=22. \**P*\<0.05.](tp201283f1){#fig1}

![Social behavior characterization of juvenile wild-type (WT) and knockout pups (μ-KO) mice. (**a**) WT mice significantly prefer the chamber of the apparatus characterized by the presence of a same sex/age partner, contrary to μ-KO mice that did not discriminate between the two end chambers. Sociability index: 100 × time in social chamber/(time in social chamber + time in non-social chamber). Sample size: KO-♀=10, KO-♂=10, WT-♀=13, WT-♂=12. (**b**) WT mice significantly preferred the social-cued chambers of a place preference apparatus, after a 10-day period of conditioning, contrary to KO mice showing no preference between compartments. Conditioned Social Place Preference protocol (CSPP) index=100 × time social-cued chamber/(time social-cued chamber + time-isolated cued chamber). Sample sizes: KO-♀=13, KO-♂=13, WT-♀=12, WT-♂=12. \*\**P*\<0.01.](tp201283f2){#fig2}

![Effects of postnatal naltrexone (NTRX) treatment on NMRI pups\' indices of attachment behavior during development. (**a**) Mean number, duration and frequency modulation (difference between the highest and the lowest peak frequency within each element) of ultrasounds emitted by 8-day old pups during 5 min of isolation in a clean or home-cage bedding beaker. NTRX treatment prevents discrimination of nest versus clean bedding only on the basis of mean number of ultrasonic vocalizations (USVs). Sample sizes: NTRX pups in clean bedding: *N*=10, in home-cage bedding: *N*=12; SAL pups in clean bedding: *N*=12, in home-cage bedding: *N*=10. (**b**) Percentage of entries (100 × entries mother\'s compartment/(entries mother\'s compartment + entries unknown mother--litter compartment) and time (100 × time mother\'s compartment/(time mother\'s compartment + time unknown mother--litter compartment) spent by 10-day old pups in the compartment scented by their mother/nest bedding versus a compartment containing bedding from an unknown mother with its litter. SAL pups significantly preferred their mother/nest compartment, whereas NTRX pups did not. Sample sizes: NTRX male pups: *N*=12, female pups: *N*=6; WT male pups: *N*=14, female pups: *N*=6. \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01.](tp201283f3){#fig3}

![Social behavior characterization of juvenile naltrexone (NTRX) postnatally treated mice. (**a**) SAL mice significantly prefer the chamber of the apparatus characterized by the presence of a same sex/age partner, contrary to NTRX mice that did not discriminate between the two end chambers. Sociability index: 100 × time in social chamber/(time in social chamber + time in non-social chamber). Sample size: NTRX-♀=9, NTRX-♂=9, SAL-♀=7, SAL-♂=9. (**b**) SAL mice significantly preferred the social-cued chambers of a place preference apparatus, after a 10-day period of conditioning, contrary to NTRX mice showing no preference between compartments. Conditioned Social Place Preference protocol (CSPP) index=100 × time social-cued chamber/(time social-cued chamber +time-isolated cued chamber). Sample size: SAL-♀=7, SAL-♂=5, NTRX-♀=6, NTRX-♂=6. \*\**P*\<0.01.](tp201283f4){#fig4}

###### ANOVA results for mean number, duration and frequency modulation of ultrasonic vocalizations emitted by μ-KO and WT 8-day old pups during 5 min of isolation in clean or home-cage bedding

                  *df*   *Mean number*   *Men duration*   *Mean frequency modulation*[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  -------------- ------ --------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  Genotype (G)    1/58      F=1.19           F=2.99                               F=1.84
  Bedding (B)     1/58      F=1.29           F=2.43                               F=3.18
  G × B           1/58     F=6.58\*         F=5.08\*                            F=9.90\*\*
  Sex (S)         1/58      F=0.49           F=0.11                               F=2.66
  G × S           1/58      F=0.05           F=0.02                               F=0.13
  B × S           1/58      F=0.42           F=0.02                               F=0.32
  G × B × S       1/58      F=0.56           F=0.03                               F=0.02

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; KO, knockout pups; WT, wild-type

Frequency Modulation: difference between the highest and the lowest peak frequency within each element.

\**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01.
